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What are the goals of an animal 
shelter? 
Abide by and enforce all relevant laws
Resolve citizen complaints and concerns
Reunite lost pets with owners
Maintain health and welfare in the shelter
Find new homes for pets
Euthanize suffering or dangerous animals
Mitigate harm associated with free-roaming animals
Reduce pet over-population



Do we realize these goals 
through unchecked 

admission of healthy 
animals to shelters, in 

excess of the number or 
type that can be humanely 
cared for & released alive? 



Open Admission
Taking in every animal who comes to the door

• Within our jurisdiction
• During open hours
• Stray only
• Sick & Injured
• Dogs
• Handleable/not in a trap



Managed Admission
Can mean managing:

• How they come in
• When they come in
• Who comes in
• Combination of these



Fears/Concerns

Owners will dump their pets 
Hit by cars 
Killed by predators
Suffer from hunger and 
neglect
Communities will be                                      
overrun by animals



Other Side of the Coin

Crowding
Disease/Stress
Euthanasia due to 
time/space
Exhausting resources

• Limiting other outcomes
• No time to look for real 

solutions





Reality Check

http://www.sheltermedicine.com/documents/shelter-and-outdoor-cat-population-calculator

http://www.sheltermedicine.com/documents/shelter-and-outdoor-cat-population-calculator


Reality Check



Bottom line



Been here?



Managed Admissions - How
Shape the path
Close after hours drop boxes
Change intake hours
Discontinue the pick-up of healthy cats



Close drop boxes
Eliminates these 

unplanned intakes
Let the community know 

this is the plan in 
advance of closing them
Give alternatives
 Intakes will go down

Night drop closed April 2008

Drop boxes closed April 2008



Close drop boxes
Eliminates these 

unplanned intakes
Let the community know 

this is the plan in 
advance of closing them
Give alternatives
 Intakes will go down

Night drop closed April 2008

As of December 31st, 2014 we closed down our outdoor after hours 
drop off cages. The city manager and I presented shelter 
information and data regarding everything that has been going on, 
changing, and upgrades to the shelter, and animal care over the 
past few years. That includes our Euthanasia rates.

In 2011, we euthanized 730 animals. In 2014, we only euthanized 
132, or 14% of our total live animal intake for the year.

Pretty good numbers if you ask me.

I am considering the closure of the outdoor drop off kennels a 
success. We had about a 40% decrease in numbers from January 
2014 to January 2015.

What’s funny, is it is quiet, and I can breathe now. It is a very 
strange sensation.

Cora C., City of Kenai Animal Shelter



Managed Admissions - When

When timing is 
mismatched with 
outcome
Evaluate LOS
Could some time happen 

outside of the shelter?



Which would you choose?



Scheduled Intake –
Not no, just not now

 Allows thoughtful planning on 
both sides

• Needs of animals in the shelter
• Needs of animals outside the 

shelter

Opportunity for alternatives to 
be found

• Designate and equip staff to 
schedule appointments 

• ‘Hear the problem’
‒ Provide resources

• Rehoming
• Behavioral
• Medical
• Food

 Decide on plan for those who 
cannot/will not wait



Scheduled intake -
not just for owner surrenders

http://www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Articles/Cats_by_Appointment_Only.html

http://www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Articles/Cats_by_Appointment_Only.html


Scheduled intake -
not just for owner surrenders

http://www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Articles/Cats_by_Appointment_Only.html

In 2009 we agreed that we would no 
longer euthanize any healthy cats and 
had found a number of ways to 
increase adoptions. But as summer 
rolled around, cats began to pile up at 
the shelter. Their housing was not 
great, and there were so many cats to 
care for that providing enrichment for 
them was increasingly difficult. 

http://www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Articles/Cats_by_Appointment_Only.html


Scheduled intake -
not just for owner surrenders

http://www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Articles/Cats_by_Appointment_Only.html

We weren't euthanizing healthy 
cats, but healthy cats admitted were 
certainly dying due to the ease of 
disease transmission that came with 
our self-imposed crowding. 

http://www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Articles/Cats_by_Appointment_Only.html


Scheduled intake -
not just for owner surrenders



Scheduled intake -
not just for owner surrenders



Managing appointments
5-7 day wait time may 

help whether needed or 
not
Plan for staffing

• Average call may be 10-15 
minutes

Prioritize kittens
Provide resources (and 

spay/neuter/vaccinate if 
possible) in the 
meantime
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Results
We have just completed our first month with our cat cages portaled, which I have 
to tell you was pretty scary to me to decrease our capacity, But.... so far, one 
month, and these are the results: 

• URI - down 59.5% from 89 cases last April to 36 cases this April
• Cat intake down just 15 cats from 546 to 529
• Cat adoptions up 15%, from 226 to 260
• LOS of cats over a year to adoption dropped from 21.3 days to 17.3 days or 4 days on 

average per cat!
• Cats under one year LOS to adoption from 25.6 days to 21.6 days, again, 4 days per 

cat on average.

I AM THRILLED!!!!!   It's just one month but I'm feeling pretty good about it.
Even without these great results, the first day I saw the cats in their new digs, 
seeing their completely different body language, relaxation, posture, etc., I was 
sorry, very sorry, that I had put this off so long.
I AM A BELIEVER!



Success!



http://www.maddiesfund.org/managed-admissions

http://www.maddiesfund.org/managed-admissions


Managed Admissions - Who

Who:
•Needs to come in
•Will benefit from 
coming in

•Will keep the 
shelter within their 
capacity for care



Painful decision time?

Are there more animals 
“seeking admission” than 
released alive in your 
community?

• What are the options?

Are there more animals 
admitted to your shelter 
than released alive?

• What are the options?



Live or 
die?

http://www.nytimes.com/2011/08/21/magazine/do-you-suffer-from-decision-
fatigue.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0

http://www.nytimes.com/2011/08/21/magazine/do-you-suffer-from-decision-fatigue.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0


What is decision fatigue?

“No matter how rational and high-minded you 
try to be, you can’t make decision after decision 
without paying a biological price. It’s different 
from ordinary physical fatigue — you’re not 
consciously aware of being tired — but you’re 
low on mental energy. The more choices you 
make throughout the day, the harder each one 
becomes for your brain, and eventually it looks 
for shortcuts.”



Avoid Fatigue – Plan!



Avoid Fatigue – Plan
Share the load 

• Stakeholders agree on decision criteria 
ahead of time

Make the default choice a 
good one 

• Provide rules to follow most of the 
time

Allow community to 
understand consequences 
of admission 
Encourage responsible pet 

ownership
• Provide safety nets

Create a new cultural norm



Should they enter?

Managed/helped in some way 
other than entering shelter
 Is the outcome for bringing an 

animal in better than leaving 
them where they are?  
Example:

• OH study found that cats are 13x 
more likely to find their way home 
when left where they are



Reality Check



Helping the ones who need help

http://www.newsreview.com/chico/felines-among-us/content?oid=8827912

“Animal shelters throughout the United States 
are overburdened with cats, and there aren’t 
enough adopters to keep up with the influx. 
That’s part of the reason, beginning on 
February 1, that the Chico City shelters is 
instituting a new policy to not accept healthy, 
stray, feral and surrendered cats.”

http://www.newsreview.com/chico/felines-among-us/content?oid=8827912


Saying yes while saying no

Scan for microchip
Lost and found listing
Flyers to pick up/download
Resources for 

keeping/rehoming
• Spay/neuter/vax referrals
• Promotional materials
• Listing service



Communication/Education
 The time elapsed before an owner begins to look for a lost cat at the shelter 

usually exceeds the stray holding period (e.g. 4 days), meaning the cat may be 
transferred, adopted, or worse get sick, or be euthanized before the owner ever 
visits the shelter.

 If you see a friendly cat in your yard, it's best to leave them alone as they may 
actually belong to someone.   

 Do not assume just because the cat is friendly and you have never seen it before 
that it has been abandoned. Do not feed the cat or else it might not go home.



Communication/Education
Remember, a cat's owner is more likely to find their cat if the cat is not brought to the 
shelter, but there are ways to help reunite lost cats with their owners:
• Post flyers around the neighborhood. Go to this site where you can create and print a 
flyer:    http://www.petbond.com/flyerentry.php
Make sure to share the flyer with local veterinarians.
• Bring the cat to a veterinarian or to the shelter to be scanned for a microchip.
• Visit the Chico Animal Shelter to post a report in our Found log and check the Lost 

log.
• Post the cat on our message board 
http://chicoanimalshelter.boardhost.com/index.php
• Create an ad on www.Craigslist.org and make sure to check postings on Craigslist
• Post an ad in local newspapers
• Unless you know the cat has actually been abandoned or the cat seems to be sick or 
injured, there is no need to do anything further

http://www.petbond.com/flyerentry.php
http://chicoanimalshelter.boardhost.com/index.php
http://www.craigslist.org/


Letting the community step up

Word is out since we had a 
gentleman come in saying he knows 

we don't accept feral cats, but 
where can he get traps to do TNR.

We have gotten a lot of support 
from the media and the public, and 
it vastly outweighs the people who 

are against it. So far so good! 
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A whole new ballgame



A whole new ballgame



A whole new ballgame



What happens to cats in the community, 
matters for cats in the shelter



What happens to cats in the community, 
matters for cats in the shelter

Mila has left the building!  All 33 of 
the cats we took from the hoarding 
situation have now found homes.  
Mila is one of the shyest…and 
being black she had two strikes 
against her.  This goes to show 
there is a home for everyone.



The power of “The Ask”
“We've managed to find homes for about 500 more animals a year by 
doing this…I think that in general the success has come down to the 
power of asking. We never asked anyone before. When we started, 
overwhelmingly people said yes, especially for cats and kittens that would 
have otherwise been an automatic euthanasia due to the fact that they 
were already ill when our foster program was already full and the shelter 
had no additional space. 

Of course we get people who say no still, but even the fact that we're 
sharing accountability with the general public has raised staff morale in 
addition to saving more lives.” 



Bonus!

http://www.ittybittyorphankittyrescue.org/

http://www.ittybittyorphankittyrescue.org/


Bonus!



If <100% live release…
Example -
 Every Monday 100 cats in the shelter
 Over the course of the week 75 cats are adopted
 Need thoughtful process 

for other 25
 Divert intake
 TNR/SNR
 Transfer
 Euthanasia
 OR…cats will continue to stack up…                                                       

…25+25+25… 

This is not going to 
end well



Determine your capacity



When do you say enough? 



This is full



Will less come in?

Possibly
May just smooth it out over time
Might actually be able to help more animals
Many things are not walk in…



How do we get there?

Look at the laws
Allow some length of stay 

to take place outside the 
shelter
Decide who comes in
Offer resources to divert 

intake/owner retention
Take credit!



Evaluate What the Law Says

Look at local laws/ordinances
Do the laws authorize impoundment OR mandate it?
Rare at the state level to have mandates for cats
Maybe that you have to do SOME things for SOME 

animals
Leash laws pertain to owners not the animal



Rehome Without Sheltering

Webpage designated for rehoming
Courtesy post on shelter website
Template flyer
Social Media



Behavioral Help

Behavior helpline
Dog training classes
‘Fact Sheets’ to address common problems
Behavior consults with trainers/vets



Medical Help

Food bank
Low cost veterinary clinic
Low cost S/N
Vaccine clinics



Take Credit!
Communicate to staff & stakeholders
Still helping animals, just in a different way
Still using resources
Do NOT want the budget                                      
cut













Results
Intake

• Decreased 25%

Placement Rate
• Increased
• Now at 81%

Euthanasia Rate
• Decreased
• Now at 19%

Length of Stay
• Cats  11 days
• Dogs 9 days

Call Center
• Of those who call to make an 

appointment 40% have either re-homed 
on their own OR utilized a resource and 
decided to keep animal 

Slight increase in feline 
impounds for local animal 
control; now transferring cats 
in weekly
Small cat cages            

converted 3 into 1





Diverting for some/Planning for all
Started in March 2013

• Visited Animal Humane Society in MN

Scheduled intake for owner surrender, open for stray 
and returned animals
Biggest hurdles 

• Concern from Board
• Concern from volunteers

http://animalhumanenm.org/pets/about/managed_admissions.php

http://animalhumanenm.org/pets/about/managed_admissions.php


Diverting for some/Planning for all

Biggest rewards 
• Increased owner retention
• Shorter LOS
• Less behavioral decline of dogs in the shelter
More time to work with the ones who do

• More resources to put into each animal
• Better staff retention



What’s reported to be the #1                 
contributor to happiness?

Money? 
Good looks? 
Being famous? 
Love? 
“Autonomy" –

• "the feeling that your life - its activities and habits --
are self-chosen and self-endorsed"



Famous Mice
Mice received cheese or electric shocks – no matter what these 

mice did
 Purposefully the researchers created no logic to when the mice 

would be rewarded with cheese or punished with electric shocks
 After a while, the mice learned that their actions had no effect on 

their environment and they lapsed into a state of passive 
listlessness and depression
 Even when the experiment changed over, and the mice were given 

autonomy to avoid the electric shocks or gain more cheese, the 
mice were so depressed, they just lay there, choosing not to do 
anything at all!



Just say no? 
May be a good choice 

when:
• The outcome if admitted 

will be euthanasia of that 
animal or another

• Shelter capacity (including 
for TNR)

• Animal characteristics
• The animal is not 

suffering, at immediate 
risk, or causing danger in 
the community

71



Clovis

Officially started 12/2013
Only will admit 

surrenders, neonate, sick 
& injured cats
Did not advertise
Had brochures made up
Redirected people

—Local S/N clinic
—Local rescues
—Leave cat alone
—Wildlife trapping services
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Clovis
No backlash from other local shelters/rescues
Very little backlash from the community

• Staff kept wondering where the cats are & where are they 
going…

Taking the leap was difficult
• Had been the same way for so many years



Clovis
No backlash from other local shelters/rescues
Very little backlash from the community

• Staff kept wondering where the cats are & where are they 
going…

Taking the leap was difficult
• Had been the same way for so many years

“Not having all those cats…
(long pause) before and during kitten 

season you knew you were going to kill a lot 
of cats every single day – that’s what we did 
for years.  Now you don’t have to come to 
work knowing that you have to kill animals 
every day – there are no words for that.”

Betty C., Clovis Animal 
Services



Do we realize the goals of 
an animal shelter through 
unchecked admission of 

healthy animals to 
shelters, in excess of the 
number or type that can 
be humanely cared for &           

released alive? 



Finding the balance without euthanasia

Manage intake to match capacity for care and live 
outcomes
Better welfare for everyone in the shelter
Better chance for live outcome
Better example of animal care for the public

Use savings from ↓ intake and euthanasia to offer resources and 
develop programs to create healthy, safe communities for pets, 
other animals and people



Change
Find the bright spots

• Clone them
Script the critical moves

• Resistance is often a lack of clarity
Recognize that change takes self-control

• Exhausting 
• Limited

Expect failures
Celebrate the victories



Thank you!

clkarsten@ucdavis.edu

mailto:clkarsten@ucdavis.edu
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